Background: The purpose of this study was to elucidate the stages of nurse burnout in hospitals (their states of emotional exhaustion and depersonalization) as well as factors related to the nurses personal characteristics and coping behaviors in order to obtain suggestions for stress and health management strategies that nurses themselves can employ. Methods: We conducted a cross-sectional study using anonymous self-administered questionnaires. The subjects were nurses employed at public hospitals with 500 beds in 3 cities in Hokkaido, Japan. The questionnaire items for burnout were those included on the Japanese Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI), which are designed to ascertain the subjects' emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and sense of personal accomplishment. In addition, we used 11 items related to physical and mental stress responses on the Stress Coping Inventory and the Brief Job Stress Questionnaire to determine factors such as the nurses' basic attributes, whether or not they worked night shifts, and their overtime hours, etc. Results: We received responses from 1461 hospital nurses. Those whose scores for both emotional exhaustion and depersonalization were the mean or above were 40.2% of those in their twenties, 35.8% of those in their thirties, and 26.8% of those in their forties or older. The results of logistic regression analysis indicated that among those in the group that scored high for both emotional exhaustion and depersonalization, the influential factors were stress score (odds ratio 1.889), twenties age group (odds ratio 1.982), thirties age group (odds ratio 1.720), coping behavior: avoidance-focused behaviors (odds ratio 1.140), and engaged in childcare (odds ratio 0.487). Similarly, when looked at by age group, being in the twenties age group and having a spouse were influential factors (odds ratio 3.114 -4.171). Conclusion: The results of this study elucidated the fact that for hospital nurses, the burnout stage, age,
Introduction
Although the job separation rate for Japanese nurses is on a declining trend, in general it hovers around 11% and is 7.5% for new nurses [1] . The most commonly cited reason for nurses leaving their job is "female life events" such as childbirth and childcare, followed by physical health problems and psychological health problems [2] . Previous studies have reported that the causes for job separation among nurses include the burden of the responsibilities of the job, the number of night shifts and the length of the overtime, overwork, and other factors related to the work environment, as well as personal factors such as age and childcare [3] . In particular, those in their twenties and thirties who are at the stage during which they are building their careers as nurses are also at the age when they are experiencing major life events such as marriage and childbirth that make it difficult to continue working. Furthermore, mid-career nurses in their late twenties and thirties who are involved in providing training to novice nurses have high job demands, which increase their physical and psychological fatigue, and as a result is thought to lead to job separation among mid-career nurses [3] [4] . Maslach (1981) defined "burnout" as a "syndrome of emotional exhaustion and cynicism that occurs frequently among individuals who do 'people-work' of some kind". A key aspect of the burnout syndrome is increased feelings of emotional exhaustion [5] . Research on burnout has identified the factors related to nurse burnout as age, social support, relations with other hospital nurses, job satisfaction, and ability to cope with stress [3] . Burnout as defined by Maslach is comprised of the 3 factors of emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and decline in personal accomplishment [5] . Although the 2 factors of emotional exhaustion and depersonalization are strongly correlated, there is said to be a weaker relationship between decline in personal accomplishment and the other 2 factors. A variety of studies have been done on the process of burnout by which emotional exhaustion leads to depersonalization. In all analyses, however, it is clear that emotional exhaustion is the central concept of burnout [6] . Previous studies of burnout among nurses and physical and psychological health suggest that chronic fatigue, depression, and other symptoms are correlated to burnout [7] [8] [9] . Early intervention into nurse burnout can prevent job separation among nurses and therefore the issue of nurses maintaining and improving their own physical and mental health is an important issue that can lead to improved quality of healthcare. Since 2015, in Japan, Industrial Safety and Health Act has required employers with at least 50 employees to provide worksite stress checks [10] . In addition, in 2013 the Japanese Nursing Association released its guidelines on night shifts and shift work [11] , which includes educational contents related to sleepiness during nurses' shift work and outlines guidelines regarding the taking of breaks. These efforts not only reflects the importance of aspects such as work management of nurses and organizational management of hospitals, but also the importance of nurses themselves making efforts to manage stress and their own physical and mental health in order to prevent burnout. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to elucidate the stages of nurse burnout in hospitals (their states of emotional exhaustion and depersonalization) as well as factors related to the nurses themselves in order to obtain suggestions for stress and health management strategies that nurses themselves can employ.
Objective of the Study
The purpose of this study was to elucidate the stages of nurse burnout in hospitals (their states of emotional exhaustion and depersonalization) as well as factors related to the nurses themselves.
Methodology
The subjects were nurses who work in public hospitals with 500 beds in the major cities and regional cities of Hokkaido. Since their normal work schedules, including night shift work, may differ, directors and deputy directors of nursing departments as well as head nurses were excluded. All outpatient and inpatient wards were included among the subjects. The survey period was from December 2015 to January 2016. The survey was an anonymous, self-administered drop-off survey. The survey description and questionnaire forms were distributed to the subjects by the nursing departments of the participating hospitals and they were recovered by the researcher from each hospital. The subjects were also guaranteed that their participation in the survey would be of their own free will. Consent was assumed when the subjects returned their completed questionnaire forms to the researcher.
Survey items were as follows; 1) Burnout: Burnout was defined as "A long-term stress response that occurs as a result of experiencing long-term and repeated stress." We used the Japanese Burnout Scale created by Kubo that was based on the Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI) of Maslach & Jackson [6] . The reliability and validity of this scale has 
Analytical Methods
The nurses' characteristics, burnout scores, stress scores, and coping scores were calculated as the fundamental statistics. Since decline in personal accomplishment has a weaker relation to burnout than the other 2 factors, only the 2 sub-items of emotional exhaustion and depersonalization were used in analysis as the central concepts of burnout. In order to investigate the relation of the 2 sub-scales of burnout and personal attributes to the stress scores and coping, we used the independent t-test and one-way analysis of variance. We also divided the burnout sub-scales of emotional exhaustion and depersonalization into 2 groups based on means scores (High-score group and Low-score group). We considered cases in which both items were in the High-score group as the "Emotion/depersonalization group." Those that had low emotional exhaustion scores but high depersonalization scores were considered the "Depersonalization group." Those that had high emotional exhaustion scores and low depersonalization scores were considered the "Emotion group." Finally, those who had low were also handled similarly using a cutoff for the mean scores for the Problem, Emotion, and Avoidance/Escape items in order to divide the subjects into a
High-score and a Low-score group. In order to investigate the relation of the 4 types of burnout and the nurses' characteristics with physical/mental stress and stress coping, we performed multiple logistic regression analysis with the 4 types of burnout as the dependent variable and the stress scores, coping scores, and nurses' attributes as the independent variables. Analysis was performed using SPSS23.0v.
Ethical Considerations
This survey was conducted with the approval of the Institutional Review Board of the Graduate School of Health Sciences, Hokkaido University and the Institutional Review Boards of the surveyed facilities. The facilities were provided with an overview of the survey and the ethical considerations in writing. The questionnaires were distributed to the individual subjects by the nursing departments at each facility and were recovered by the researcher later.
Results

Characteristics of the Subjects
A total of 1890 survey forms were distributed and 1509 were recovered. The 1461 forms that did not have invalid or missing responses were used for the purpose of analysis (recovery rate: 79.8%, effective recovery rate: 96.8%). The subjects were comprised of 1335 women (91.8%), 610 subjects were in their twenties (41.8%), 452 subjects were in their thirties (30.9%), and 399 subjects were in their forties (27.3%). Five hundred two subjects were married (34.6%), 421 were raising children at the time of the survey (29.0%), and 120 were engaged in nursing care (8.2%). Three hundred five subjects were receiving treatment as outpatients for some reason (20.9%). The mean number of years of experience as a nurse was 11.6 ± 9.0 years. Our investigation of their work schedules indicated that 296 worked the normal day shift (20.4%) and 1125 worked other shifts (76.3%). The number of hours of overtime per month were as follows: 71 subjects reported they worked no overtime (4.9%), while most subjects (703 subjects; 48.9%) reported working under 10 hours of overtime, followed by 444 subjects who reported working 10 -20 hours of overtime (30.9%). Analysis of the geographical location of the subjects indicated that 1074 lived in cities (73.5%) and 387 lived in regional cities (26.5%) in Table 1 .
Burnout, Coping, Cumulative Fatigue, and Stress Score
The mean scores for the 3 burnout sub-scales were as follows: Emotional exhaustion was 3.4 ± 0.9, depersonalization was 2.1 ± 0.8, and decline in sense of personal accomplishment was 3.7 ± 0.7. Cronbach's alpha was 0.829 (5 items), 0.852 (6 items), and 0.774 (6 items). Mean coping scores were as follows: Problems Table 2 ).
Analysis of the burnout categories indicated that 514 subjects (35.2%) were in the "Emotion/Depersonalization Group" in which both emotional exhaustion and depersonalization were high, 129 subjects (8.8%) were in the "Depersonalization Group" in which emotional exhaustion was low but depersonalization was high, 303 subjects (20.7%) were in the "Emotion Group" in which emotional exhaustion was high but depersonalization was low, and 515 subjects (35.2%)
were in the "Low Group" in which both emotional exhaustion and depersonalization were low. Analysis of the data by age group indicated that in the Emotion/Depersonalization Group 40.2% were in their twenties, 35.8% were in their thirties, and 26.8% were in their forties. However, in the Low Group 28.6% were in their twenties, 35.6% were in their thirties, and 45.1% were in their forties.
Analysis by geographical region indicated that more nurses who were in their twenties and in the Emotion/Depersonalization Group were located in major cities rather than regional cities (major cities:regional cities = 43.6%:39.4%). More of those in their thirties were located in regional cities than in major cities (major cities:regional cities = 25.9%:39.3%; Table 3 Analysis of the relation of burnout score to the other variables indicated that age group (twenties and thirties), married, raising children, high stress score, and the 3 coping sub-scales were significantly correlated (p < 0.001). There was no correlation with outpatient care, number of overtime hours, or work schedule (including night shift).
Relation between Burnout Categories and Nurse-Related Factors
We performed multiple logistic regression analysis with the 4 types of burnout as the dependent variables and the items found to have a significant relation to burnout (nurses' attributes, coping, and stress score) as the independent va- emotionally-focused behaviors related to coping behaviors (odds ratio 0.767, p < 0.000), and avoidance behaviors (odds ratio 1.190, p < 0.000) had an effect in the Depersonalization Group regardless of the age group of the subject.
In the Emotion/Depersonalization Group, the influential factors were being in the twenties age group (odds ratio 1.982, p = 0.002), being in the thirties age group (odds ratio 1.720, p = 0.010), childcare (odds ratio 0.497, p < 0.000), and stress score (odds ratio 1.889, p < 0.000; Table 4 ). 
Relation of Nurse-Related Factors by Burnout Category and Age Group (Results of Multiple Regression Analysis)
Next, we performed multiple logistic regression analysis with the 4 burnout categories by age group as the dependent variables and the items that were found to have a significant correlation to burnout (nurses' attributes, coping, stress score) as the independent variables. The results indicated that, when the Burnout Low Group was used as a reference category, marital status (odds ratio 3.114, p = 0.012) and childcare (odds ratio 0.235, p = 0.044) only in the twenties age group had an effect in the Emotion Group, and that the stress score had a strong effect regardless of the age group (odds ratio 1.411 -1.521, p = 0.000). Coping was not found to have had an effect. In the Depersonalization Group, marital status (odds ratio 4.171, p = 0.007) was significant only for those in the twenties age group. No other personal attributes were found to be related. Our analysis of coping indicated that although emotion-focused behaviors (odds ratio 0.742, p = 0.003) were related only in the twenties age group, avoidance behaviors were related to all age groups (odds ratio 1.141 -1.227, p = 0.001 -0.040). Stress score was a strong influential factor for all age groups (odds ratio 1.191 -1.376, P = 0.000 -0.02). In the Emotion/Depersonalization Group, being married (odds ratio 3.661, p = 0.005) had an effect on those in the twenties age group, childcare (odds ratio 0.414, p = 0.018) had an effect on those in the thirties age group, and night shift (odds ratio 0.499, p = 0.039) had an effect on those in the forties age group. Analysis of coping indicated that emotion-focused behaviors (odds ratio 0.848, p = 0.025) had an effect only on those in the twenties age group, while avoidance had an effect on all age groups (odds ratio 1.123 -1.152, p = 0.002 -0.014). Stress score was an influential factor for all age groups (odds ratio 1.690 -2.129, p < 0.000; Table 4 ).
Discussion
We were able to elucidate the state of burnout among nurses employed in hospitals in regional cities in Hokkaido.
Characteristics of the Subjects
The nurses who were the subjects of this study included more who were in younger age groups as compared to the statistics indicated in the nurses' employment survey conducted by the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare in 2015 (twenties = 22%, thirties = 31%, forties and older = 47%) [1] . Ninety percent of the nurses in their twenties were employed at hospitals. The hospitals that participated in this study were regional cancer treatment core hospitals with a high number of beds, and we believe that the fact that the nurses were comparatively young was reflected in the results of this study. In comparison to the average monthly overtime hours reported by the Japanese Nursing Association (23.4 hours, 2008) [2] , 84.7% of the nurses in this study worked fewer than 20 hours of overtime per month, which showed a trend toward fewer overtime hours. In comparison to the mean number of paid vacation days taken by nurses [2] , 65.8% of the nurses in this study took fewer than 10 days and 31.6% took 10 -20 days, indicating that younger nurses were in environments that allowed them to take a relatively high number of paid vacation days.
State of Burnout among Nurses
In comparison to the results of the survey of nurses at hospitals with at least 800 beds conducted by Ogata et al. (emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, sense of personal accomplishment = 3.6, 2.3, 2.5) [13] , the burnout scores for the subjects in the present study indicated that sense of personal accomplishment was higher while emotional exhaustion and depersonalization were the same. We believe that since the basic attributes, such as the relatively young age groups the nurses belonged to, were similar, comparison of these two studies is valid, and therefore the results reflect the tendency for nurses with less experience to have more emotional exhaustion. Although there are reports indicating that burnout is related to the number of years of nursing experience, when we looked at the data for our 4 burnout groups we found that 35% -40% of those in their twenties and thirties were in the Emotion Group and Emotion/Depersonalization Group, which we believe indicates that developing strategies designed to help less experienced nurses and mid-career nurses cope with burnout is an urgent issue. While researchers have a variety of interpretations of the structure and process of burnout [7] [8] [9] , most of the subjects of the present study were in the Emotion/Depersonalization Group followed by the Emotion Group, which indicates fewer subjects were in the group in which only depersonalization was high. There were a particularly high number of nurses in their thirties who worked at regional hospitals in the Emotion/Depersonalization Group. Based on the fact that there were no differences between the amount of night shift work and number of overtime hours worked in major cities and regional cities, we assume that stress-related factors include personal relations at the workplace, heavy workload, and conflict with household responsibilities [14] . There is a possibility that physical and mental and physical fatigue and sleep difficulties of local medical workers, which are caused in association with various factors such as shortage of human resources, may be influential on the reason why hospital nurses working in local cities tend to burn out more than urban areas [15] . Shift work is one characteristic of nursing work, and although it is said to be a factor related to job separation [3] , in the present study we did not detect a relation between burnout and night shift work among 20s and 30s nurses. In recent years, consideration has been paid to nurses coming back to work after childcare leave, including exempting them from night shift work, rotating their work schedules only among day-shift positions, and shortening their overall work hours [16] . This has led to nurses feeling that night shift work was less of a burden, and this may have decreased the influence of night shift work. Since we did not ascertain the number of times the night shift was worked during the one-month period of this study, the qualitative relation of the number of times shift work is scheduled remains a topic for future study. In a previous study the presence of a spouse was reported to decrease emotional exhaustion and increase depersonalization. In the present study, these were factors in all three Groups (Emotion, Depersonalization, and Emotion/Depersonalization) only among those in their twenties. We assume this result was due to the fact that nurses in their twenties are taking on household roles as a result of life events such as marriage, which makes it increasingly difficult to balance these responsibilities with their clinical responsibilities as nurses, which in turn leads to conflict. We also assume that this result supports the notion that marriage is a factor related to job separation among nurses in their twenties. On the other hand, our investigation of childcare indicated that regardless of whether the subjects worked the night shift or not, there were fewer numbers of nurses in their twenties in the Emotion Group and fewer numbers of nurses in their thirties in the Emotion/Depersonalization Group. We believe that this may be due to the fact that childcare does not simply create a burden in the household, it also has a positive influence on nurses' emotional stability and stress management skills. Nurses engaged in childcare themselves recognize that raising children is a factor related to continuing to work and is effective in raising their awareness of the importance of stress management. Analysis of coping behaviors indicated that those of all ages in the Depersonalization Group were affected by avoidance behaviors. Depersonalization is thought to be a coping behavior that arises as a result of emotional exhaustion [10] , and therefore we believe that among those in the Depersonalization Group there was a correlation to the avoidance behavior of not paying attention to those around them, which resulted from a depletion of emotional energy. We found a correlation between those in their twenties who were in the Depersonalization Group and the Emotion/Depersonalization Group and emotion-focused behaviors. However, this may also indicate that the nurses were simply unable to successfully perform "emotion-adjusting behaviors" as a type of stress management. In addition, problem-solving-focused behaviors were not found to be an influential factor for the subjects of the present study. Based on the fact that a previous study [4] reported that when supportive resources are available, coping in the form of problem-solving reduces the stress response, we believe it is necessary to investigate coping behaviors in conjunction with the availability of supportive resources. In particular, there is a need for those in their twenties, who are prone to experiencing high levels of stress, to be more aware of their own coping behaviors and receive support in the form of education regarding effective ways of managing stress. In this study, the stress score used in this study to ascertain the state of physical and mental health consisted of a workplace stress check questionnaire with 11 assessment items. In this study, the stress score had a strong influence over subjects of all ages who were in all the Burnout groups. In particular, we believe that they can be used as powerful predictive factors for those in the Emotion/Depersonalization Group and the Emotion Group.
Recommendation
The stress scores used for this study are based on items that examine the degree of physical and psychological fatigue. A high stress score is considered to be related to nurse burnout or, in other words, a strong indicator of burnout prediction. Since 2015 it has become mandatory for workplaces with at least 50 employees to conduct workplace stress checks, and therefore many hospitals are conducting workplace stress checks for their nursing staff. The items on our questionnaire that were related to physical and mental stress responses can be used not only for health management but also in order to allow nurses themselves to become more aware of indications that may predict the onset of burnout. Therefore, we believe these questionnaire items are useful in both workplace management and health management. However, since nurses can experience burnout even with a stress score of 6 or less, it is believed that there are multiple factors influencing burnout, some of which are exclusive of psychosomatic stress symptoms. Therefore, it is necessary to educate nurses in their 20s on emotional coping strategies. Moreover, although it is not necessary to have a spouse risk the occurrence of burnout, it is important to consider ways to balance family life and work, taking into account career development as well. It was suggested that efforts geared toward work-life balance for nurses in their 20s and 30s are important. Nurses who are raising children are likely to face difficulties in balancing their nursing career with family life. Restricting night-shift work and decreasing working hours can help prevent burnout among such nurses. Thus, it is necessary to promote a daily work style that supports child rearing. In the case of nurses in their 40s, fatigue may increase due to day-shift work where the workload increases. I think that it is necessary to assign shift work while being mindful of the individual's workload and the negative impact of night shifts. An appropriate amount of night shifts can ease the pressure. Along with the stress score, it was shown that nurses' age, whether or not they engaged in child-rearing, and their coping styles are individual factors related to burnout. From this, we consider the complex relationship between stress score and other factors in nurse burnout prediction and examine an algorithm related to burnout.
Limitations and Problems with This Study
This study was a cross-sectional study targeting 4 relatively large-scale facilities in Hokkaido, and as a result its representativeness of the nursing population as a whole is limited. In addition, we investigated burnout and related factors of nurses who are employed in hospitals by age group and state of burnout. We did not investigate other factors such as workplace environment or human relations in this study. Therefore, it remains necessary to verify a burnout predictive index as well as nurses' desire to leave their jobs.
Conclusion
Analysis of the nurses who are employed at hospitals and who are at high risk of 270 Open Journal of Nursing burnout due to a high level of emotional exhaustion which causes depersonalization indicated that 40.2% were in their twenties, 35.8% were in their thirties, and 26.8% were in their forties. The factors related to the burnout state differed according to the nurses' age groups. The factors found to be related to burnout were marital status and childcare for nurses in their twenties, and childcare for nurses in their thirties. Coping behaviors were not influenced by problem-focused behaviors, but non-emotion-focused behaviors and avoidance-focused behaviors were found to be influential factors. It was found that stress score, which indicates physical and mental stress responses, was a factor that influenced all burnout types for all age groups, and in particular could be used as a predictive index for those who had high scores for both emotional exhaustion and depersonalization.
